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Rice for your family USA

Coloring Activity Book

Missouri Rice Research Merchandising Council

The Story of Missouri Rice:
"Rice was brought to the Americas by
accident. It began in 1685, when a
storm-battered ship, sailing from
Madagascar limped into the Charles
Towne, South Carolina harbor. The kind
citizens of Charles Towne helped repair
the beaten ship. To repay their kindness,
the Captain gladly made a gift of a
small quantity of “Golde Seed Rice”. This is
the inspiration for this gift to you."
"Rice has been grown in Missouri for
almost a hundred years. The first field in
Missouri was located near Dudley (west of
Dexter). In the year 2000, 175,000 acres of
rice was grown in the southeast counties
of Missouri (Cape Girardeau, Bollinger,
Butler, Dunklin, New Madrid, Pemiscot,
Ripley, Scott, Mississippi and Stoddard).
This crop of high quality Missouri rice
provides over 550 million pounds of ready
to eat rice."
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Long Grain Rice
Did you Know?
Long Grain Rice

Is three times longer than
it is wide and about ¼ inch
Is light and doesn't stick to
itself and separates easily
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Requires a high quantity of
water for cooking
Is known around the world
for its high quality

1/4
inch

It's long, it's light,
and it's easy to cook!
About ¼ inch

Connect the dots

with a pencil according to the
sequence and discover!
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What does rice contain?
Folic Acid

Fat

it contributes to the formation of
red blood cells

it is the most concentrated
source of energy

Calcium

Sodium

it fortifies bones and helps
them be stronger

Fiber
it helps with the function of
the digestive system

Carbohydrates

it maintains the balance of fluids in
the body and function of the nerves

Protein

it supplies amino acids which build
and maintain tissues of enzymes
and antibodies

Thiamine (Vitamin B1)
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it is the main fuel from which
our body takes energy

it keeps cells, the brain, and
the heart healthy and maintains
mental alertness

With crayons draw lines to match the rice
components with their corresponding shadows.
Folic Acid
Calcium
Carbohydrates
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Fiber

Fat

Sodium
Protein
Thiamine (Vitamin B1)

Drawing Super Rice

With help from the lines learn to draw Super Rice
Rice is a
healthy and
nutritious grain.
It has qualities
that make it an
ideal food.
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It is a food rich in
carbohydrates so
that one 3.5 ounce
portion supplies
350 calories

It supplies vitamins,
reduces cholesterol
and is a rich source
of folic acid

Seek and find

the 10 differences of Super Rice in the world
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Rice is a food that is consumed world-wide

90% of the world population consumes rice in their daily diet, exceeding the consumption of other grains like
corn and wheat. The production of rice around the world surpasses 500 million tons.

FINISH

START
Follow the right path of the straw that will help you drink the horchata.
Rice horchata is a refreshing and traditional drink that is consumed largely in Mexico and Central America.

What can you GROW?
Hey kids, check out the GROW Exhibit at the Saint Louis Science Center.
See rice plants growing in a bed full of water. Plant a seed in our
outdoor garden. You can even sit in a real tractor, dig for bugs and
worms, and talk to our chickens
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SEEDS ARE READY

TRACTOR READY

SOIL READY

RICE
JOURNEY

Create a character for the game from a
grain of rice or you favorite small toy. Use
a coin to flip for moving your character ,
heads move 1 space, tails move 2 spaces.
Play with friends see who eats first.
WEEDS

WATER

GOOD FERTILIZER

TOO RAINY TO PLANT

GO BACK ONE
GOOD DAY TO PLANT
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GO BACK 1 SPACES

PLANTS

MOVE 3 SPACES
FORWARD

INSPECT AND
TREAT

PESTS
GOOD CROP

HARVEST TIME

DRYING AND STORAGE

MILLING AND
PROCESSING

HOME
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Agua de Horchata
Ingredients:
4 cups of white rice
2 Tablespoons of cinnamon
16 1/2 cups (4 liters) of whole milk
1 1/2 cups of sugar
2 teaspoons of vanilla extract
Preparation:
Heat the milk but don't let it boil, turn
off the heat when it starts to froth.
Add the rice and cinnamon. Empty the
hot milk and stir.
Let the mixture settle.
Strain the rice and reserve the milk.
Put 1 cup of rice in the blender with 1
cup of milk that was reserved and
grind it until the rice is all crushed.
Repeat this until all of the rice is
crushed.
Add the sugar and vanilla. Refrigerate it.
Fill glasses half way with ice, serve
the horchata and sprinkle a little
cinnamon on the top.

http://www.slsc.org

Orange Rice
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups of rice
1 Tablespoon of vegetable oil
1/4 cup onion chopped
1 tablespoon of orange zest
1 1/2 cups of freshly squeezed
orange juice
1 1/2 cups of chicken broth
1/2 green pepper chopped
1 carrot grated
Preparation:
Heat the oil in a saucepan, add the
onion and fry for 5 minutes. Add
the rice, the orange zest, orange
juice and chicken broth; cover the
saucepan. Let it simmer for 20
minutes or until all the liquid is
absorbed completely. Upon
finishing, let the rice stand 10
minutes in the saucepan covered.
Garnish with green pepper and
carrots.

Rice Pudding
Ingredients:
1 cup of rice
4 ½ cups of whole milk
1 cinnamon stick
1 cup of sugar
1 can of condensed milk
Cinnamon for dusting
Optional: raisins
Preparation:
Put the rice cinnamon stick in a
saucepan with sufficient water for
covering the rice and a little more.
Simmer on low heat to let the water be
absorbed until the level is just above
the rice. Now add the whole milk and
continue cooking. Add the sugar and
stir gently. After 5 minutes add the
condensed milk stirring again. When
the rice is cooked, empty it onto a
serving dish. When it settles a little,
dust the top with cinnamon.

http://www.missouririce.com

